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I&SFACK
War is a drama In which there are many players;
some play a minor role f/hile others ; Lay major
role,

dome play a role but never appear on the

stage.

The why in a war seldom presents itself.

The au her will change the passive character into
an active charac er.

To understand the present

situation among the European powers exhibited in
thoir insatiate grabbing of territory and oarrylag
on civil wars one must have an index or something
that will serve as a b;

.

uo better indox or le d

could be gained that would explain the situation
better than a study of the rodent .• talo-Attio. ian
War,

This problem will present ©pacific causes that

a ply to the situation in question but in general
the causes are analogous of other cases, pass or
present.

The author * s interest in this problem has

been stepped up because of his su posed relation to
the inhabitants of Ethiopia,

Any material that deals

with one*s relatives should be interesting.

Regardless

to the relation the author will analyse the situation
from an objective point of view and will allow no
feeling of sympathy to enter bee .ua

of relationship.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1

"There shall be wars and rumors of wars".
"There will not be any wars

fter the

orld War

because we have the League of Nations to settle
international disputes %

2

Time alone has made the

last of these two opinions false and it has made
the first; positively true.

We havo a number of

international conferences to settle disputes and
avoid war®.

None of our theoretical plans have

worked and as the march of wars continued, we
witnessed the Italo-Sthiopian War.

This war was

fought on Ethiopian soil in 1955 - 1937,

It term

inated in the subjugation of Ethiopia by Italy.
It represented the fall of the black man*s country.
Tie author will set forth the diplomatic causes
that produced t is war.
A, Purposes of This Thesis
The purposes of this study are: to place in
immediate reach of any one desiring information
some criteria of the definite causes of the Italov
A

1

Taken from the Bible.
p
A Cornea Belie;? held by many after the .League of " .
A tions was ©stabile ed.

- 2 -

Ethiopian conflict! to find out the nation respon
sible for the war; and to ascertain whether this
wr could have been avoided,
B» Definition of Terms
The term diplomatic will bo used to apply to
the art of transacting international business and
conducting negotiations between two states.

The term causes will be used to apply to the
immediate end remote factors th; t are responsible
directly and indirectly for the war,
C, itrame of Reference
There is a diplomatic cause for every war;
wars never cause themselves; they are planned by

men th; t look far into the future and plan theoretl3
cally the destiny of their nation.
The author will
attempt to point out authentic theoretical inform
ation that can be soon by any open-minded observer
as the caua

of the war bet eon Ethiopia and Italy,

Tho causes will be those which took place between
the two nations or other nations, related and ana

lly Instructor and Adviser, Professor S, A, Warren

lysed la the field of historic©! vn& social rosot roh#
This profolo ; Is ono of tmzh eoaploslty and, la
dealing

lt» one will find that it Is a problaa

of Infcorncfcioml history# involving politico end
population*
P. Method of Ltudy
•The historical method of study v?ill bo used#
Th& 'factorial will ho taken from tit t Foreign ^ollcy
volunoe, the League of nations ublie tions end
©the? beo!:e and authentic nmrnmpm-d*
1* scope
Hhie treatise will Pool with relations carried
on hot iem Ethiopia and Italy 'frost the tine that
Italy started hor diplomatic role Ions in 1003 to
the end of the recent way of 19S8 - 1937*

There

will be no restrictions as to the dl loo tie causes
to bo dealt with#

thiopiols diplomatic relation

with n 1^ ndt France and Italy will he dealt with
spocifically*

omnm

u

KX&TOBXCAL mmmomm

Am
Wror

condit ions to

Ethiopia

sine© the days of . rector

iotmt

Abyssinia,

nor© properly Ethiopia, had boon a land of mystery
1
to too whole world on& on object of nxplovatlon*
la 1935 it boeoao a prlso of intense rivalry for
the toper tol-roindcd Italy of Europe# to

ancient

tinea the greeter part of Africa ®s included with
in the torn "Ethiopia* and It is therefore proper to
refer to tin t part of Africa south of .Pgypt a©
Ethiopia*"
Evidently to the ancients, Ethiopia bogaa
whoro Ecy t ended and extended a© for south in
Africa a© "burnt faced people* could be found#

At

present we are not concornod with this larger field
but only with the part of it which in modern ttoos
has been referred to as Abyssinia*
ffcat

xm my

bo cloex in the use of the toraa

Ethiopia end Abyssinia, then, m should locate the
country end in a general way, at least, establish
the boundary claimed by the Ethiopians*
PP.* 1*4#

PP.

1-

4.

MmeXik II

(1009 • 1913 J addressed a latter to th© pwmrs of
isuarape la which ho defined his boundary#

though

hie Jgaov/ledg© of googpephy ep ears faulty, It la
evident tht t ho use claiming for Ethiopia that
pert of Afrieo. extendtop from tho Wile to the Hod
Boa ©ad the Indian Ocean, included, roughly# bctv/ecn the 5th, end 15 parallels of Worth latitude#

3

l# ?he Country
Ethiopia corore en aroa of 350,000 square
alios which .is entirely surrounded by tho colon
ial possessions of ^root Britain, franco and Italy*
Koforaaee to the iaap® will at once show the
otrateic point of Ethiopia in the modern world*
from the hot eeai-deserts of tho north oast end
south ©est, which border on tho Italian colonies of
Eritrea end Boeaalilend, a plateau rises sharply
6,000 to 9,0' 0 feet above see level,

-he valley

of the river Haweah to which hthloaia*© only rail
way runs fron Jibuti to

Wrench won llland to tho

capital, Addis Ababa, divides tho plateau into
uaoqual sections; jun lo-filiod purge© as much as

°B. ..oris,
pp* 5 » o#

#, ,,TOJH lg mropoaff -,1,2qqecl2,

/

"

/

«

r

O

^5 CJot/y7?&4qf
&f Sim*/' £

f
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£,000 feet deep cut ccr-oss tho table land, impeding
transport-tion and ©ethsuniSf tion* Baring tho

•v
annual rains, 'bleb are heaviest 1*0® «;uno to 8®pt-

4

amber, travel Is virtually Impossible*

S* The People
The population, cetim- tod at botwocn 5,500,000
and 7,500,000, ia divided into subject end ruling
Glasses*

ruling datmrss, who nustoer close to

3,000,000 and live on bh ploteau, are of lamltie
origin v/itb infiltrations of aeriitie and logro
blood; by rsiigloo they ore Christian© of the
Coptic ardor, the bead of their ofcurch being appoint
ed by the Patriarch of Alexandria,
their control over the
.past half century*

ffcsy expanded

hole of Ethiopia during tho

The GallcG, most advanced of tho

subject - groups, include both Christ!.ns and liosloiBsj
thoy ^onstltuto the poasant alt-so*

in the southmMBt

oro pagan hegroos and in tho north, coaaualtio© of
gem* The unruly nomadic tribes .of tho .'onafeil in
tho northeast end of tho Ogodon ia the south eaet are

5

sobessaadftnc •

^tetonc^T Ye r DooBe* p# 60S. 1933
%• lorea Jr., "Imperialist ivalrioo ia Cthlopit %
ffffQlr-fl -qllcy • oporto, • eptoribor 11, 1935, p* 343.

1 *

o« olayery
floaostlo
but la feeing

slavery is a recogniaed institution
grade*ally olininoted,

is nuaicho ,lo by death*

tilavo trading

An edict of iisrsh SI,

19S4 provided for the comaeipst ion of children
bora of sieves and decreed severe penalties for
*

failure to ©appro®a tho slave trad©#
3, Agriculture

Tts Kthioicn plateau, with a toreperato •. oil*
r

oate idool for meopmrn is a rich agriculture
oouatry*

It yields two, and sonetieG three, erepp

a year to th©

riaitive method of the natives,

'ho

raid© barley, nlllot, vft©st and coffee; and pro- •
video m©oXXent grading for cattle, ©hoop and goat©*
Other natural resource# rooain largely anesploXted,
those include cotton and sugar cane, rubber and
<

other valu bio troee, gold, pletlnura, iron, coal,
6
cooper, sulphur and potash salts*
a, imports and Iraporte
Jthio la ©sports coffee, hides and sfcias, end
bees was, chiefly to Great Britain and the United
y
uoolbert, "Italy in Abyssinia". FOTQIHH ,:ffaars,
April, lObS# p, 50,

SE.

W* Korea Jr., "imperialist t ivalrlos in ethiapia",
^•erelhi . -el Icy
c.
, opt.::Joce 11, 1°K5*" 15, "170

*0m

states,

Ufeo largest are salt from broach derail*

land, cheap cotton yam and piece gooGo froa
Japan, India and England,

It ic alleged that ©hoop.

Japanese goodo have recently captured en tncroae*
7
lag ©hero of the fehieplan aofto t,
'Total trade
declined from nearly 15 million dollars in 1939 to
between 7,5 end 10 million in 1933,
Imports pass largely along the country*© one

railway, the fTonofe controlled lino from Jibuti to
8

•Addle Ababa the capitol,

Italy has only a snail

obero in direct trade with Ethiopia, England and
irenoe load in direct trade with Ethiopia*

The

Ethiopians carry on trace with the United t tcboa
and Liberia also* iJransit by eaxcyra through
Eritrea is estimated at 10 per cent of Slhlopia*©
total foreign cm ore©.

Increased trade and o::-»

plcitetion of the country ore iianporeG by the lack

of motor roads,
4* Tho Uorornnont
Belle Selassie I# JJegus llogaati, or "Slag of
Singe", ens jinperon and absolute ruler of Ethiopia,

.Koran Jr,, "fefwieilst Rivalries in Ethiopia^
teolrei caller nc.^or^p. September 11, 1035, p. "170,
°r!ie journey is 406 ails® and requires free 53 hour©
to five days.

m 9 —

On July 16, 1£31 fee voluntarily proclaimed a con
stitution which cot up a parliament of tv/o feoeooe,
but th%e is an advisory body appointed by the
mporor* The ancient provonelal divisions were
ruled by direct ap ointeos of the Emperor, wfao
commend the garrisons, collect tosos and dispense
justice* Orders of th© m- oro? had to be trans
mitted through tfeam to leaner officers for elocut
ion* . Because of this hierarchic eyeton and the
slowness of ©oamuaieetion and travel, certain of
the loeel ehloftlnno, or races, enjoyed a conoid ar
able amount of actual indepoatioace* '2ho nomadic
tribes of the distant Banakll wear© not administered
from Addis hbaba, and tended to dleregard national
9
frontiers In the pursuit of tribe! feuds,
&# iStfiiopia*G fwwsr
Hnile • elans le ms at* ©opting to improve educ
ation, the administration of justice and the nubile
health facuities* lie also employed a Belgian
military nice ion to train the imperial bodyguard of
3,000 men, which was equipped with anti-f ir ©raft
y

- •

"

1••

••f***•1 —

-

-.T,,.

T f

. . . r . . ,rl..

„ w,,,*,,,,,, ,,,,11-1,-

w* .-oren Jr*, "Impark list divalrleo in hthionia",
i-mro!^ .-.'ollcy ©sorto. Ooptoober 11, 1935, p. m

• 10 *

gflonw, autorv tie ylfise find naehino

uns•

Outside

Ada is Ababa® hotwari modernisation pr egret-o©d slot**
ly. The standing amy of 100,000 which gorrieoaod
the provisions of local chiefs, who may have numbered
as iftiiy c© 600,000/ posaoosed probably only 100,000
nodera rifle® In all,
8, Ethiopian ioEiborsfelp la the league
Ethiopia rate admitted to the league of nations
10

on • eptoaber £ , 1983,

a a condition of admitt

ance it aasneed two obligatlooa incumbent on
Euro .©an power© possesslog territory in Africa and
on the had Sees to "endeavor to secure the complete
suppression of slavery and the ©lave trade", and to
prohibit the acquisition of am® by unauthorised
parsons within it® territory.

On August SI, 1930

Graf t Britain, ijfenoa and Italy signed a treaty tilth
Ethiopia declined to icseleaoat thie pledge and onable the .mperor to obtain ail tho torn ond aunitioas
noeosGory for the defense of hi® country fro® cstfcernal eggrecGion*

Ethiopia agreed that no arm,

w® Eoren «fr*, "liberie!let Aivalrto in Ethiopia*,
9A1P.Y ,>-Wx>tfPt «apb«*ar 11, 1983, p. 178,

- 11

ecmmltloa or

implements of war would

bo imported

eneopt under order is witlog signed by the isaporor#
The aaropeaa signatories agreed

export arms

to

i.thiopic. only under• license system, to

statistics

of ell

shipments,

sad

to

11

order#

constituted

Aral for

a

threat to

ithlopla

publish

refuse transit

of anas If the attitude of the disturbed

of Ethiopia

to

condition

peeee or public

wore held

up during the

w under these conditions#

B#

Italy's cononie Condition

Sir falter Raleigh said

tho,

tt^ten

any country

is oyer laid by tho rmltitud© which lives upon ltt
there io a# natural necessity compelling it to
disburden itself end lay the lend upon others, by
right on wrong, for (to ooit the dancer of pootiience, often viaitleg thm. that llvo in throsgoj,
there is no misery th t urgeth aon so violently as
the torments end threats of famine*#

Had Italy

reached this stagsf

ftm

area

1#

Geo raphy

of

Italy

Tlio population

is

per square

119#910 square miles#
12
mile io S43*B«
Italy

Karenir#t "Xr^orlGlist alvalrias in Ethiopia*.
Foreign Policy Renortsf opt obor 11, 1938, p# 173
^O^QE. utgteOioq Mil B. "The •aria maoxoa", osna
ditlon, with 1930 census, p# 482#

12

lacks iron. coal, oil. cotton and otbor ooeonti 1
13
rat? notorial©g
while its agricultural sroduee is
insufficient to food the population, which is inoroaein by nearly 500,000 a year \7itb ov :rnaont
14
oneouray©mont •
Italy*e possessions to deist
Africa bar© failed to bosons ee©turtle assets#
Largely unfit for whits colonisation, tfcoy hmo a
total Italian population of only 0,200.

fho

budget of both citron end Scxanlll nd mat bo
balanced by lore greats from the author country}
their trade balances are heavily adverse.
of

Que* alf

ooalllaad would ropey ©stone too torlg; tie®!

but the aattoec, one© froed freo slavery, have
boon loath to aoris, go that foodstuffs iic.ro had to
bo tonortcd*

Tho derelo oont of kritrea is especial-*
15
ly dependent on trod© with Jthiopto.
E# Agriculture to Italy
ffeo Fosolst government has oaeoureoad and assist*
od agrarian nroduetlon, with three aims to vieet to
decrees© Italy *e dependence on imported foodstuffs;
. M# Sean, "Italy to th© orld Crisis",
•'ttUW
January 6, 193b, p. 106.
*&!&*, PP» 103 - 110.

Farolm

m

•

to develop a rural culture* regarded as now la
hernony tilth tfeo Ease1st concepts of hoao and
nation then tho urban mod© of life; and to ooaict
induetry by enlarging the domestic n rl:ab for
m. nufactured goods and reducing the cost of in*
16
duotrial production.
Ho ocfaiove those ends* the gov rnnont ho©

©ought to increase both tho total area suitable
for cultivation and the yield tar hectare by
three principal soeeureet inter^proyiaeial coo
petition© in wheat growing* im&m ee the battle
of wheat i a program of land reelanatlon; end
promt ion of reforestation and forest protection*
a* :£he Bottle of Wheat
The "battle of

heat** which boa become an

annual feature of Italian rural life and 1© cocoa*
penied by active fascist propaganda, including
visits by i&tsftolinl and other official© to the
successful provinces and distribution of oaoh
prises, haa lieroeeod Italy1s production of food*
stuff*
Y$""

""**' "

wShe

TSi# average «t*«at harvest since 1926*
"

""""'" "

-

m,„mm

raononic i'ituotioa in Italy** V* M* bean*
^qpqgftPt January 30, 1935,
pp* cdO * 311*

- 14

when the battle of wheat was inaugurated, has been
nearly 10 million quintals above that of pre-war
years, and total wheat

reduction has on the aver

age materially increased, as seen from the folio
ing table;
17
Wheat Production
1921 - 1925

55,904,000

1925

63,000,000

1926

...» 55,000,000

1927

53,500,000

1928

62,200,000

1929

70,800,000

1930

57,200,000

1931

66,600,000

1932

75,300,000

1933
1934

,

81,000,000
63,300,000

This increase, while Important, has not
sufficed to meet the rising consumption of wheat
by a population which h; s increased from 30,023,000

17

IT, M# Dean, "Economic Situation in Italy",
Foreirai olicv Reports. January 50, 1935, p*311.
'Wheat x-roduct''ion as given in -bushels

M l£) —

in 1921 to 42,212,000 la 1934. The battlo of
Wheat M B succeeded in hieing the memgQ yield
par hectare only from 10,5 quintal© in 1909 10
1913 to 12,8 la. 1934,
It 1© doubtful that the
por hectare yield can bo increased moh further,
md aa average of 14 quintals for all coroale
appears tobo the maximum which Italian agriculture
©an aehievo, even witfe QQV rnnent ©id, Ms will
not suffice for the increasing population of Italy*
3, Industry under inasolon
The Ifecoist government has enecioraged the
ax:>aanion end rationalisation of Industry In the
hope that reduced costs of induetrial production
would facilitate Italy*s competition ta world
ansfttata*

Foilowing a short interim of adaptation

to Ifeocloa after 1922, Industry experienced an
Intensive period of expansion fostered by the
goveraneiifc, which repeatedly declared that it
would not Interfere with private property or ini
tiative, and cubsfAlMA may Industries, notably
silk and beet sugar.
V* M, Horn* "Kconoaic Situation is Italy",
II, QUqy
January 30, 193,.., p. .;U.

16 -

'Big resulting boon, according to aany observ
ers, xma largely apecul; tivo in character and oat
of proportion both to tho capital resources of
Industry and the absorptive capacities of domestic
and foreign markets• evaluation of tho lire, In
1987 Jolted oven tho eouadeat industries, checked
industrial growth, end forced many enterprises to
sacrifice roeorvoc of capital which might have
tided thco or r the subsequent period of arid
19
depression.
fl» lowest .point ia .Industrial roauction %s ap erontly reached ia 1938,.•ohm tho
indent, vrith 1980 a© baaa, dropped to 63,7. eiaoo
then tho ladCE has gradually risen, reaching 9S.S
30
in October, 1934.
aholeeale prices, however,
have continue" tofall la Italy and la March. 1934
tho Index, with 1989 as base, stood at 53,3

81

»

having declined nor© sharply than that of any
other gold bloc country.

'

1

1 1 1

——

• — — — •

1 11

•

V, X. iioan. ".Economic Situation in Italy",
gorol-n ollor iienorcs. Jonunry 6, 1838, p. DIE.
^eoguo of .irtiono, .onthly iimiotln of :.tetlB3fos.
JJurea&or, 1934, p. Wo»
''a^,?uo
Afatloas, orlfl :aonoo4 CTO?,
1038 - 1934, p. 139

- 17

c » Italy's Lack of Eaw .Material
Italy attooptod to reorganise) its industry
hut its struggle hm bmn seriously hrmdloftpped by
ito dependence on imported raw mtorials end its
shortage of capital*

Italy lacked the raw netoriel

oseontlal for industrial develop .©at#

Such cool

as it posoeeeod consisted of lijaito of low hoot*
ine capacity, is deposits of nodoct potentialities
and expensive to exploit *

Practically oil tho coal

used in Italy was Imparted, chiefly from yreo.t
Britain*

As a result in the sharp decrease in ox*

ports during the do root,Ion, Italy trc forced to
curtail coal iaports which 'declined from 14,608,800
£S
tons in X9S9 to 0,501,600 in 1033#
dhilo tlio
price of foreign cool dropped sharply sine© 1988,
tho Italian consumer has not received tho full bone*
fit of this reduction, as a duty of 10 par cent of
its 19P9 value w s lapocoA on coal, end transport*
ation charges

avo reoained practically unchanged,

It ha© boon estimated that in Italy*s principal
industrial centro*!2ilaa * the conmsaar paid at
ly^iniM III mi nnmni iwii

* r n m m * + « m u m ' < m t m - . « * * * * ^ m t m r*rnmrnr«m*m

i *w i

• i .rnimmmm

T, fit* Dean, "Soonoeiic Situation in Italy",
.mxmdm Polled l^cnorta. January 5, 1935, p* 316,

• 1© *»

lonet doublo tho original

S3
rico of hrlttoh cool#

Italy*E oil resources exc

ICQ INADEQUATE fox

cloriostic consumption, although ail protectIon hue
risen froa 5,08© ton® in 19S9 to S0,SS© in, 1933#
This increase in

uo to goveraaont onooaxQGooont

given tfcretigfe the Aaionfio teaeral®

Itelieaa rotroli,

established in 1936, which xoceivce financial coo1st*
aac© fron tho oteto.

Its tools is to laeroaee oil

protection la Italy, Albania end the colonies,
participate ia foreign, exploitation of oil, and
gradually notions!is© domeet io trsdo In nlnoml
Oils*

hoe it© tii© effort© of tho gavermaant,

Italy still imports o large port of tho oil li
refines or consuma, and oil iaporte hove shown
no tondaacy to decline tiering the doprooaioa
years, averaging 9,000,000 tone annually,

M

Italy

MB become inoreeeingly dependent fox oil Import®
on neighboring oouatrieo, ••articulsrlp tho hovlot
Union and fionaalA*

and tee

ia arts fraa tho Ufcit®<

OLtoriully curtailed

vtefcee,*

®V, 11, hoan, ".reonoaie . ituctlon in Italy",
January 8, 1935, p. 310,
p. 338
*Ibid,. p. 328
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4* labor Conditions
The industrial oris4© ha® boon eecaapalned by

Haunting anasploysent which has steadily risen ftca*
393,000 In 1939 tO 1.032.S57 at the ©ad of 1933f
£5

and hoc ©horn only a slight decline in 1934•

It

la estimated that, on th ©varoge, only 25 to 30
per cent of th© uneaployed rocctro mweaployr-eat
Ins ;»&noe# which talc©© no oecoune of their depend*
oats# fb© Fascist ewornnent has ado tod devices
f&aillar to ot!vr countries la it© efforts to cop©
with onaaploy:-ant * public . or:u, Interne! nlcratton
end © reading of -oris, hand rrolomtioa© and
other ubllc vmto project© on which l#XG0,170,000
lire wore expandod In 193 - 1933 have abaorbod
bat 15 per coot of th© uaeqployed, and their oa
ten:ion can be tinder taken only if capital, which
Italy lacks, bocooos available# The goveraasnt has also urged spreading of work by redtiotioa of
working Sours * oeeotap ined by reduction of sages.
If the mm®Uqfii car© confronted with a

critical situation, the - ©riser© still aaployofi
«

have also suffered severely from the fierroosion#
'^Loogae of HatlonB, 'lloaMily CaUotla tt? . tctli.tlCPf December, 1934, p* 333.

* 80 -

The revaluation of the lira imposed mg® cute
ranging from 10 to 80 per ©est in 19a?, end the
coot of lining foiled to doolino it that ti o,
despite vigorous government neeeures against
"profiteering*,

The fascist'part had ruled in

198? tfc t wage reductions could not oxcocd 80 por
coat «• a principle which no# edbodiod in a pcct
between workers and employer® of the flat auto
mobile vaarfce signed la 1988*
during the deproeslen Industry ma easily
able to don&mstrate that it could boar, and
average hourly earning® actually declined between
1989 and 1©G3 from 6 per cent for the chemical

26
and mining.

industry to 18 per coat for

If the 198? cut© are taken into consideration,
tinges appear to have declined fron 1© to m por
corit sine® 198©#

In 1934 tho lodes of oonlnnl

wages# with 198© a© base, stood, e 051 at the scae
tia® tho coat of living indas:, with 1914 as base,
which had ©toed at 530 in 1928, ha- docliaod to
S44 Coring tho first quarter of 1964*

according

to Italian figure©, and to 480 according to the

'

- •••'•.•<

,i

,

—

—.
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figures of the hot.mo of mttam*
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On the bar,Is

of the latter figure it is estlorted the-t the index
of real wages,, tilth 1980 a© base, had risen from
100 in loss to 106 in 1034* It may bo seriously
doubted,.however, that thoro has boon a noticeable
increase in real \gngec, since even fully employed
woric«rs not? erk shorter heirs then la 1932.
recoils! expressed his conception of wag*
adjustment on Ja*g«»t 31, 1934, Jhea ho declareds
*Ji» who ex©e©da certain limits anart . bewarej the

employers mot COG t at the m.mm of their sub*
ordinate® do not live in poor and miserable con
ditions j that is neither in their interact nor in
that of the nation * on the other hand, the vjorkere

must not m&o te.nds
28

cannot' bear'•

on industry which Industry

fhus is the critical economic

condition of Italy*

6* eononio nationalism
When the Italians achieved political unity in
the decade 1660 - 1074 they found their national
government burdened with debts, ssfeorrasoed by the
cjv? "

.

1

" '"»

:i

III. II

I

II

II. I

in

'U»£5U° Of j'tatione, "^grt;Jjr.aao^a,of
tics' > lecombor, 1934f p* 411*
"""'V* li* Deem. "The MemBxmio Situation in Italy",
.ttealtn olicv ..ooortc,. January 5, 1933, pt 31ft„

82 «

unfriendly attitude of the jfejm<sy and confronted
with the problem of educating a largely ill Iterate
population.

These doeieetie difficulties did not

etop thorn fran .- a attempt to r>lay • a i iperiollotlo
•

•

rolo.

Italian patriots worked for a nation tbet

would ho self-supporting,

fho l-Tonch wreelced their

first imperialistic dreams,

Pho African t?roc :od

their droa-ie of en . frieaa oipife c t Moon*

The

Xtali as who were victim of . ranee's and Ethiopia's
, arny did not loco their wants for a strong national
eeoaoiay

ihi

,P

beetles, f

They Continue.

pros®

for them,

These desires led Italy to provoke aaSO
other wep ,1th Ethiopia to gratify har imatW

a*

Bruin, A Surrey of *iirooo. pp, 300 * 808.

• £5

CIi/UMR III
stiiiopia»s i>x?iomTxe mmons ris;
EOUO SAB POWS8S

Toward the dose of the nineteenth century,
when colonial expansion of the ikwonmn po ere
?

In Africa reaches its heights, iStfelopio. me swept
into the full current of international politics.
Its natural reseuraes and temperate sllaat© In
vited foreign exploitation, while Lake .earn, the
source of the Blue Bile, rendered it strategically
Important to cay nation controlling »eypt and the
1
Sud^n* Throe great powers, Britain, Kmroo ant
Italy, wore prInertly concerned in the struggle
to daalacte Sthitfie#
A, Great aritain
£Or acre than twenty years after Britain
acquired control of tfoe Bma Canal is 1395, Ifcaaoo*
British rivalry centered in the Bile ben in. . aving occupied Egypt la 188S, CSreat Britain Inoiotod
that no other iuropeen ower should dominate the
upper lie, Following Ethiopia's victory over the
1 """"
1 ,'""" — 1
'
"""
""""
a. Bruin, »i.miQV. .of ^aropo. »P# 396 - )9?#

M

the Italians at

~

oa March i, 10961 Britain

could no longer roly oa Italy to prevent a ifronch
advance fron l^ronoh s&nalil&ad acresa Ethiopia to
the Kilo, end on iicrcfc IS, 1806 ord rod tho ro©onqueet of the > udan tern the HBMl* in 1 ©8
the superior strength'of kitelionor'e amy foamed
the withdrawal of ifcach troops, which had advene*
od to iochoda on the upper hilo frtsa ^ronch i.quatorial Africa* Angla-iTeaefc agreement, signed

s
search si, 1099, reserved the ?!llo Basin to /Britain#
Qroat Britain!s objectives in the upper Pile
bo©in wore finally obtained by a treaty concluded
with riaposw Monolik of Ethiopia on .May 15, 190S#
•The boundary lino wee so itormm that the Sudan
included both banks of the slue Hila below tho
highlands# rsnolik also granted Brit* in tho right
to build a section of the €#: p©-to»Cuiro station
on the Sudan * Ethiopian border* By article 3
aaperor hoaelik further engaged not to construct
or to allow to be construeted any work aeroac the
Blue Silo, hake ferae, er the octet which would

tJ-/#

horoa &?*, "X^orii'ilist liivalrioe in Ethiopia*.
Earwl/31 ; olicy Beooa^rj* Sontcubcr 11, 1935, p* 172,

• 86 *

arrest tho flow of fcfeoir

waters into tho HlXo.

'•accept ia agroQaaixt with the governaoat of Ora&t

3

Britain mid tho Sudan,

< .

B» Jranae
Since the failure of Franch efforts to pre*
vent British control of tho Upper Rile, tho inter
est© of ffenee la Sfthlopio have centered In the
Jibuti * Addis /bebo railway* which was finally
cocaploted la 1917*

2a order 'to prevent British

flnaasiel Interest© froa aaiaiag control of the
I'Tenefe coopcay to which maolSt feed created the
railway coaeessioa in sovocibor, 1890, end ther©=
by farcing construction of © line to folia ia
British : ctaslllaad, the JTenefc uoteaparseat on April

6, 1900 approved an annual subvention to the rail*
way ooqpnay by tho govoraoeat of troooh l SQallisa&t

In return, the e r^qpony pleaded itself to roue.In
under i'roaeh financial control and eufcait to sup
ervision by the French nialstore of foreign affairs$
fincnoe aM ©oXoaio©.

Th© French soneilleaft ecnrerfe*

———

___

8. orula, A .,,ugy.ag of .^urope, pp. 4B7 * 486.

« £6 *

aonfc was to receive re;ueed rates and to obtain
4
eventual control of the line as far ee Harrar*
To neot objections of .thia ia, Oroat Britian and
Italy to this goveramoBtal domination, the French
agreed to the treaty of December 3, 1906 that tho
bo; rd of directors should include a aatleaal of
each of these state©.
When tills company

mm liquidated in 1900,

aenelilc granted a railway nonoply for tho region
between Jibuti and -Addis Ababa to the oenmtaic
da Chaplin d© For frnncow.-Abiopion fie ...-jibouti a*
M*Se Ababa, l Mch m» also to be governed by
international boar*! of.directors, under the sup*

5
a -vision of the ireach,government,
C, Italy

Whereas Great -Jritaia and .Franco c

m into

contact with thiopia through their contest for
control of the upper .lie, Italy has desired to
exploit .rtniopia in orderto offset its mm ieefe of
raw material® and reader profitable its widely
separated and comparatively .poor coloaioo in ,mst
lHSE^UJ£LuS.» -opta-'Dcr 6, 193b, p. 10,
"~
^eurnsl o:
February 9, 1935, p, S2,

— £7

Africa#

6

in 1082 the Italian goreraonnt poeoocs-

ion of Aseab on the lied fc?@a# and in 1885 occupied
Haaeawa#

Following the defeat of the Italian

forces in north eastern Ethiopia in 1887, Italy
agreed to aapport the iaaper©r*s rival,
Meaellle of ;.hoe«

K$xm

Accordlag to the «©te®rie version

of the treaty of deolalli, signed 2aay 2, 1 00,
Uanelik onJoyed the right to havo Italy act aa
interaedi ry la his dealing with foreign pmmre#
But. according to the Italian text* MMM&lk
Soonsonts to or-11 feiaseX?

of the Italian govern-

asttt for any nsgotiivtions aich ho nay onter into
7
with the other powers or gov ^rraaeHfee".
on Oct
ober 1 of the sense year the two pewera a if nod an
odd Ittonal convent ion whereby nanallh roco-talaed
*tho •overelgafip of tho :iag of Italy in the
colonies which go under tho nans of Italian pom*
one ions ©a the Hod >:m*9

Tho frontiers wore to bo

drawn by "taking a© a basin the actual etate
8

at

pecse«iions#n

On October IS, 1089 Italy notified tho powers
A"

1

1

111

" mm

h
ft - 834#
ppt"
Eb£

v, ,
388.
g « . M o oi? - ; : a o n : - - l o l f c l J m r a a l . s w « « r y ,
x98oj p# ij©#
7

88 »

that Jtblopia had become its protectorate by
virt i© of the Ueciallo tfcooty, and that tho
Italian lied tee possesslone aoidd bo knovm as
hnltroe* Italy did not resaaia coatoat with
"the aotnal state of possession*, but. crossed
the Msrob Kiver, in 1 #0 end occupied Mma* It
had already laid the foam ation for its. colony
of looDliland oa the Indies Qeooya, is 188© by
treaties establishing ite protectorate ores* tho

0
do:..::,.ins of tho Buitfias of QboSa end the nljeetlnl#
At this period Italy*© attempt to detainste
thiopla resolved British support* 2y protocols

of E&reh 84 and April 18, 1191, oreet, arst&ia
recognised a© a "sphere of influence reserved to
Italy" the whole of stoat was Ethiopia, iritree and
Italian SBoiaalileuad* ^latfeernaete, is it© capacity
oe protestor of the Saltan's cession of iSaaslbar,
the British government. In August, 1898 approved
the - ultra session to Italy of administrative
1©
rights in certain ports on the Bonedir coast*

*'«« Karon Jr., "Izaperialiet Hivelriee in iSthloalA,"
orolrra .ollcy emarts. boptonb.-sr 11, 1035, p,lTO«
Zi-m* February,12, 1936, p. 10.
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Menelik, however, upon being apprised by
France of the Italian interpretation of the
Uecialli treaty, refused to ratify, and denounced
it in 1893 preparatory to resisting the Italian
claims by force, "hen the Italian commander took
the offensive with 13,000 men in 1896, ho was
crushingly defeated by 90,000 Ethiopians at
Adowa. The treaty of peace, signed on October 26,
1896, annulled the treaty of ucclalli, By recog
nizing uuhiopia as "a Sovereign and indepondent
state", Italy temporarily abandoned its attempt
to link its colonies across the rich Jfthiopiaa
11
hi. blende,
1, 'he Tripartie Treaty of 1906
Ten years later the threat of German penetra
tion in Ethiopia caused Great Britain, France and
Italy to conclude the treaty of December 13, 190C,
which remains the basic treaty setting out the rights
of the e three powers in Ethiopia,

The signatories

agreed to "cooperate in maint.. ining the; political
and territorial status quo in Ethiopia"and,should
IT
————
—
J* -1:
"The Quest for Ethiopian Peace,"
foreign doliry reports. February 26, 1930, >, 23?,
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that status quo be disturbed to "make every effort
to preserve the integrity of Ethiopia" at the same
time they engaged "to act together - in oraer to
safeguard " the special interests which each power
had acquired or hoped to acquire from the Ethiopian
government. By the foliowin; definition Italy
accepted a distinct limitation of its comprehensive
sphere of influence in Ethiopia established by the
Anglo-Italian proctois of 1891s
>,.„+(?hlf,.J?teroP "f <*reat Britain arm
*cvPt> in fci.-E-. Hile br-sXri. xso3*© os^nclf-1i^
regards the waters of
o.tcr.tw (cue cor.sid 2i-<.'.ticn bein- • *?•- v
local interects) without rojudice to Italian
interest. mentioned in 'Co);
(b)» I'l.e interests of Hal? in .thloMi*
the'SSSfrfitPOa aGd
(ino"di5S
specially with reference
t?•",£}?? t^ °r iiGr A°ss3S£ione ana the
terrxta^ia.. between them to the west of
Audis Ababa;
(c)«

o interests of France in hth^o if?
the French protectorate of the
oojaali Coast, the. hinterland of their
fro^ecGorate, and the zone necessary for
the construction end working of tho
i

Grout Britain used, this treaty as a dinlom tic
fcrtilll/tion o:f ike kSlr.':iVB1' °0ntr°l8

tlle'

•» ©X

railway from Jibuti to Addle Ababa,
Tts ai®»atorle» also agreed that their roB^aettvo shares in railway construct tea across
bthSopiaa territory should confers to the©© ephoree
of Influence* A tf&mch emptinp vme to couplet©
the railway froo Jibuti to Mdi© Abate; railway
construction went of the capital «6b to bo oarriod
out "under the auepieiec of ^reat Britain, but any
railway eottstafuotlon to the west of the capital me
tote carried out "under tho ©uaplcles of Italy"#
Th© British also rocorrod tho right to construct a
railway frota v British sormllJu :jd 'to tho Budaa -after
©11

©»3rooaont tilth tho iyoach aafi Italian goromnoata#

l?he thro© powers further aiTaod that t .ey vxnila oeofe
no eonoooo Ions which would inJ uro tho interest© of
tho others, that without prerloue agroesiejit no sign*
otery ould construct any rail ,©y linos which would
eaapfit© directly with those ostablished under the
auspices of another sivarboryi and that the director*
ate of any railway caapony would include a represent*
13

atire of tho other powers and of Ethiopia.

«• Aoron op#, "isiperialiat iteiriee in ithio^ln,"
.*aU<g
vs;;torabar 11, 10u5, .,,17 ,
of l4Ctlo5JS# Mflaial Jourryfl,. fobruory, 193b,
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2. Italy and Ethiopia, 1906 - 1955
By the 1906 treaty the three povrers received
assurance that their soecial int rest In Ethiopia
vjould not be challenged by their former rivals.
But whereas the British and Eronch interest heel
been previously acknowledged by Meaolik, those of
Italy had not,
1906 treaty.

Menelik was not a party of the
In acknowledging reciepts of its

tezt he declared; " let It be understood th t this
arrangement in no way 1isiits wh- t we consider our
sovereign rip ts«'

14

i-ince 1906, therefore, Italy

has directed its efforts to obtaining from Ethio
pia, both by direct negotiations end,with aid of
Prance, the realisation of those special interests
recognised in the 1906 treaty.
Before pursuing these larger objectives Italy
regularised its relations with Ethiopia on duly 21,
19C6 it si. .aed a treaty of oora.ioroo with fanolik.

1 cs

Two conventions of fay 10, 1908 completed a defini
tion of the boundaries between Ethiopia and Eritrea
and Italian Ooaaliland*

Actual demarcation of the

wf

w, Korea Jr. "Imperialist Rivalries in .thlopia "
Foreign Policy
T September 11, 1935, 3,176,
PP, 177 - 170,

-

m

-

J&bloplan^oaalHand boundary wae beeon Is 1910
but wee aovar finis eft*

the boundary ?«e to

separate them tribes dependent on Ethiopia frora
those fowaorly dependent on the fultano of Qbbia*
Bastward frea the

heboli River It© definition •o.o

conpiio-: ted by © nunbor of stipulations: the lino
me to follow th t "accepted by the Italian sotom*
sent in 18971* which wis to h; ve boon drr. *.m par
allel to the coast IS© alios inland, but have boon
IS
demarcated! at the sane time, it was to bo drawn
so that, "all the territory beloasia; to the tribe©
toword the coast shell reaaln .dependent on Italy.
All the territory of opsdea. and all the tribes
toward the Ggadsn. ©hall raim in dependent on
Sthiopio **
Italy* s fan we t-o obtain at Versailles the
territorial con ensotioa in Africa which it expeeted fro© franco and Great Britain by virtue of the
10
secret ©greenlont signed on April 26. 191b
lod
Koato to o an negotiations with hen on for the
•i"4"
'• .
MJL@a m of I tot lone. Official Journal .February.
0
1936. p. ESQ,
17Ibl:;U pp. 257 - 25'?..
a
18i*eyal Institute on International Affaire.
"Abyssinia and Italy". Only. 1938. pp. 10 - 1l,
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purpose of uniting their efforts at Addis Ababa.
In November, 1912 Italy requested British support
in order to obtain a concession to construct and
run the rail*,ray connect in

ritrca and fonalilond

west of Addis Ababa -iiich. irr.no e anel Britain had
agreed by the 1906 treaty should be built "under
the cue ices of Italy"«

In return, Italy c: reel

ed its willingness of support British efforts to
obtain the concession for constr iction of a dan
at Lake Tsana and a m tor road from the Sudan border
to the dam.

At that time Britain rejected the

Itali&r pro poaal,
In lecember, 1925, however, nosol in:", obtained
Britain's agreement to the 1919 pro oaals and its
conditional assent to an extension of Italy's special
interest in ithiooia us defined by the treaty.

%©

representatives of the two powers at Addis Ababa
ware "to concert to other for common action" so that
the two concessions night bo granted simultaneously.
Britain further agreed that, should it obtain the
concession of the dam, it would, "recognise an
exclusive Italian economic influence in the west of
Abyssinia and Hi the whole of the territory to bo

Ot) **

crossed by the above-mentioned railway** and would
"further promise to support with the Abyssinian
Government all I oallan requests .'or economic eon19
cessions in the above zone."
in view of - renci
and Ethiopian protests, however, action under this
agreement was arc ped in Jul: , 1926.

20

In spite of this set bach, Hussolini succeeded
in concluding with Ethiopia on august 2, 1925 a
treaty of amity, conciliation ana arbitration which
4

also obligated Ethiopia to

ron vte trade with Italy,'

"Article I - There shall be constant oaace end
perpetual friendship bet/sen the Kingdom of
Italy
the ..byscinlta afire,
"Article a - Isoh Government undertakes not
to engage, under any pretext, in iction cal
culated to injure or prejudice the independence
of the other| and the two Governments under-'
take to safeguard the interest® of their
respective countries,
"Article 3 - hot; -overmen s undeit;. be to
develop and promote trade between the tvxo
countries«
"Article 5 - Both Governments undertake to
submit to a procedure of conciliation and
arbitration disputes which joy arise between
them and hich may not have been oossibl®
to settle by ordinary diplomatic methods,

IsLeague

of
ttons-, Treaty erles. Vol. CO, 'Deceabosr
Id, £0, 1955, pp. tTT^CoT""
" '?• ppolpcrt, 'Italy i n Abyssinia", Jorei ui -ffairs.
^ April, 1935, PP. 502 -r 1,
———
»
•;11Loc pie of Nations, crcatr a-erios. Vol. 94,
December 13, 192. , pp. £2J - "s>S5,
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22

without havln; recourse to arned force,"

Early in 1955 Italy's increasing feer of he.zl
Germany led to a rapprochosi nt v;ith Rrance which
Mussolini i pparently utilized no remove traditional
French o

oeifion to Italian

G;

onsion In thio ia.

33

By the Rome accord of January 7 Italy agreed to
support French policy in Central Europe and obtained
territorial concessions from France in Libya

nd

Eritrea and the ri lit to purchase 3,50s; shares in
the Jibuti-Add is Ababa railway,

It v;as widely

suggested that the puhlfbhod test'lad been acconpanied by

socrot understand l.w, ,/hi<w

iris inter

preted as a dec! ration limiting its "special inter
ests" in Ethiopia to the railway zone, but which Home
took to mean tii.„

rant of, a free hand to carry out
24
its ambitions in Ethiopia.
We can now see how Ethiopia*s diploic; tlo
reli tion with the European powers had developec
since the latter part of the 19th century until
the tine or the • nr.
"OO*

1

-

1

«

*

All of the agreoni orbs ; nd

•

, -

,.,•••

•

U1 r_

j„ _

T

1M

^ven Jr., "Ir.nerielict Hivalries en rthio i
foreign .ollcy eports. September 11, 1935, p. 175.
• * u* Loan, "Europe's ctnuggly for Securi y,"
foreign ho^c^_ Hearts. June 19, 1935, pp,*M - 96.
Mew York iim.es, .webrucry 15, 1935, p. 16.
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treaties th t were made between the powers and
Ethiopia intended to enrich the powers more then
Ethiopia, %e interest of the powers was clearly
defined in each and the agreements were to he
carried out in their favor. The treaties repre
sented shrewed diplomatic maneuvers th t were
destined to tie Ethiopia to the larger powers of
Europe,
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cwmm xv
ESTABLISHING THE AGGRKSMR

In order t o find the onuses of any kind o f
fight it ie Imperative, and has boon the usual
nroceduro| to find out which party struck first#
If Ethiopia wore laaoun tote the aggressor, then
enery prudent m& would know Italy's cause for
fighting or vice versa#

But just why the ng{p?oosor

struck is a cooylosj problem that .must be worked
out after the eggroeoor has been decided,
?o understand this probloo ono aost got the
meanings of certain tome involved.

"Agression",

"ag. receive war" and "aggressor nations" have be
come familiar terms daring end since the world war.
Before thr t time the word "aggressive" was oceaseionelly used 'Eynoir-'iiously with offensive in describ
ing end condemning certain kinds of tot,

The op

pression "offensive war" is mm often used as the
antithesis of defensive war.
In defining "agression™ w@ encounter the earns
difficulty as found in the loner court*© atfccsapt to
define fraud#

The courts, including .nglieJh and

«* 59

American, have consistently refused to define fraud
but will doeido whet constitutes fraud frco th©
facts la each case,

Manifestly It Is much border

to set up Units by definition to what constitute©
aggression because the conditions out of which mr
arises ere far none compile tod and oluaivo then in
on individual eaee of fr ud«
the sees©,

But the principle is

Public or inioa is as free to pass upon

oscroscion a© court© are to determine fraud#

thus

through the league of Ifetions end the o ' in ion of the
public the aggreeeer will be established#
A# The First Blow
Bow that we have a fair perepeetivo of aggreesioaf lot us consider the first blow that started the
war#

On December 5, 19549 en Aoglo»rthiopian Ooon*

iseioa# while engaged in establishing the boundary
line between Ethiopia sad British i onQliland, earns
*

a c r o s s a f o r c e o f I t a l i a n c o l o n i a l t r o o p s a t Ual'Ufel
(wal w©l| § a town located in souths©etern Ethiopia,
in the province of Ogede&*

-dioa Italy do -ended that

the Ethiopians withdrew, there tool* loco a rather
formidable battle between the Italians end the
1
Ethiopian troops.. The Italians are reported to have
r"
*• S2?*
P. 3S7#

'••——

^

^ ~ara\qe& ^Epacy,

»-
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had a one 30 killed tad th© Ethiopians 110*

meb

side contented that the otter ted, started th©
battle,

the death of these thirty kacali soldiers

in this border clash with .thiopl.n troops in
Doeoriber, 1934 ©applied Italy with a eonranient
pretext for pressing its efforts to obtain control
of Ethiopia*
isthlopJ© charged that th© Italian© had occupied
Jthiopion territory ate had begun hostelItloo, bat
offered to arbiret© th© ci Is ut© in, ©©cordane© with
th© X9BB treaty*

£

Italy dojmteed reparation© for

the "nnax; acted aegronoion" of ^hiopian troops
on a post of Italian -a'-^lilascU ate on ©ooabor
•
8
14 rofuete to consider arbitration*
It ©©sorted
that the Hal Hal Incident una

wth©

most recent of

a.lengthy eerios of attacks carried o^t • uith a
viet/ to file;. utlng« by .aea&ij of threatening acta,
th© legality of th© presence of Italian detach4
neat* in certain frontier localities*
^tfoiopM
on tee

other horn charged that Italy mo pursmlns

til las .Korea Jr», *lnp®riallst Jilralrios in sthioic'!> '•OTO~ol'cv - osorts ^
/pt* 11, 1936, p, 176*
g
°-1Ga.;iiG or ifations, c£JLc,jal Jo—tel. February, 1955,
#

...

4

-Ibid.f p* 564*
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a "policy of gradual eaioroaohaest" on the Ogaciea
frontier! on boearaber 14 it sollou the at-ontion
of tho League of nations to the gravity of tho
affair, cad on January 3, ItSS invoked Art Sole 11
of the covenant, requesting th-1 **©very neaetiro
effectually to ear©guard peace bo taken1]
B* Location of 0&1 ffel
By the Xtalo-Jtfciopiaa treaty of Hay IS,
1908 signed at Mile iibeba, the boundary botwoen
Ethiopia and Italian MnltlaaA ms to bo octab5
11©bed on the spot, as soon as possible.
fills
treaty indie.-tad

tho boundary ma to start at

Polo at the head of the Juba diver and proceed
nowfch eastward 130 miles Inland in 'general paraH©ling the Indian Oeoan coast lino*

Tho treaty

expressoly states that the territories of oertain
tribes shall be included within Italian haaoXilaad
and that of other specifled tribes shall bo ineluded within Ethiopia's boundary, It provides
that all tho territory of blades, and oil that of
tho tribes towards th© Ogeden shell raaaia depend-

6

out on Abyssinia*

6

P# b£9#
Ibid*, p* 3S7*

Clearly Hal Utl is within
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Ggadan, but Italy cl&Isss that this territory bo«
longe to tho . ultimata of Obra, the greater p- rt
of "#hich trite® live toward the coast and thus
7
is Italian territory# . Ethiopia,
cliins
that 8tl Ual la woll nit;, in her territory ©id she
cites the offloit! Italian aap of 1925 (a copy of
which la reported to here disappeared from the
telle

of the League of nation® since the Itolo-

Ethiopian despatch shewing this >laca to bo far

a

beyond the line olalaed-by Italy at that tine#

C# AttltndOi.- of the. two Coaatrloa toward the In
cident
At rtGUis Ateba the Italian ataiator douu.nc od •
indeainlty and motet,

reparations *

!fae Etaporor of

Ethiopia first invoked the Itaio»&tblopl a treaty
of amity, conciliations and arbitration of August
2, 1928, asking that tho •countrloa rnmoSm

the

situation to deter; tins the responsibility for the
incident *

Ehie proposal w a rejected by Italy in

such an tmoco »rlaisinc roaimor that tho iciDoror
felt there wee no longer any alternative for hto#
February 12, JL93S, n# EC#
~Ibld«,# p# 26#

©
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He, therefore, appeal©# the question to the league
of Nations, charging that the Italian troops had
been the aggressor and asking that the League take
conginance of the situation. Furthermore, he
protested against the sending of additional troops
10
to Ethiopia.
A few days later Italys diplomatics
mission at Geneve released an order from Rome re
fusing to submit the matter to the League of Hations «
D» Decision of the Aggressor by the League of Hations
The Arbitration commission charged with settl
ing the Ual ifeti dispute, on which Nicholas folitis
of Greece served as fifth member, unanimouj y re
ported to the League th t neither Italy nor Ethio
pia was responsible for the clash of. oca iber 5,
*L X
1934.
Although Italy was forced to relinquish
its claims for apologies and an indenmlty, it by no
means abandonee her larger demands on Ethiopia#
It was during Italy's intensified military
preparation that the League Committee of five on '
|Cj ,

'

1
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I
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n
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|

^ New York fimaa.February i$# 1935? p. 1Q„
"
September 5, 1935. Both par ies, it was
declared,thought they were fighting on their own
5?rri 2F^ xt ;I,°ved impossible to toll who
fired the first shot.

•m Aj!j.

September IS, presented its proposals for pacific
settlement of the dieonto in identic; 1 notes address12
ed to the tv;o parties,
/i hout expressing any
opinion on the documents submitted by Italy and
Ethiopia, the committee took as its point of clopc.rt13
ure Tecle* Hav; riete's Poquest for Jueague assist
ance in tho reconstruction of the ii-thiop5.su impire.
In view of Ethiopia's special obligations with
respect to the suppression of slavery and tho
traffic in arms, the committee concluded that "it
appears to be the duty of the League of i tion to
extend to the Ethiopian Government collaboration
and assistance on a collective international basis
so as to enable the.latter resolutely to undertake
the wide measure of constructive action necessary,
not only to improve the lot of the Ethiopian people
and to develop the natural res urces of the country,
but also to enable the empire to live l:; !rrmony
14
with its neighbors.
The Ethiopians had previous
ly consented to any plan of the League.

£ho com

mittee of five outlined tho form into n tionel
12League

of Nations,.im -fty Ninth Session of the
Council, liiiiutes. September 26,
p. 4.™
15
v ithiopia'- reprorient:" tire it dm aeague Councils,
^Loague of Nations, . -1ihty '"lath Session of the
Council, , imutoo. 3eptea»er 26,1935, pT 4,

m

assistance night take,
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lb this piss Ethiopia

returned a favorable reply* sad© public . ©ptesabcr
£3, 1933, It noted with pleasure that League

assistance and coll aboratioa wero to b© ^collectiw find iateraatioaal"'. and declared it ms ro..dy
15
to negotiate lsmcliatoly*
1'c.r less eseouraglag woo the answer acute by
Italy*

fbe jfosoiot eabi.iet act oa September 01

and issued a cmizxmivm in which It ntatod tfc tt
while appreciating* the attoupt mdo b. the
conaltteo of five, it "had decided to consider
these proposals as unss.eecptebl©| In as ranch as
they did not offer a mlnixmm basis sufficient for
eonei reive realisation which would finally end
effectively take into account the vital Interests
16
of Italy,
The League ssaaubly, reconvened on
October § by its resident, breigs Minister, rone©
of Csee^oc-lov lis, uu . of Jtcly the p .roscor on
.October 11, • '• iea ;l?ty«*elr t Jyco. rue no. bore gfvo
silent ©pprwrel to tho council decision, *
Tg

1

111

*

—
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- iiSEBl.a .frluaijo, September 54* 1955* p»o#
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A* lk>rder ulGBhoa
The elect h of thirty ocolli soldiers in a
border clash with i&fclepian troops in December,
1954 supplied Italy with a convenient pwsftmt for
pressinn its effort to obtain control of iSfcii- pla#
2tt order- to be in a -ocif ion to force tlilopla'c
submission should noils - #»lnsal© refuse to accede
to its demande, Italy concentrated £00,000 troops
1
la its hast African ecslonioa by february# 1908,
Italy assorted. that this (the ifcl Dfel incident)
*a «tuo moot recent of a lengthy series

of

et;tacks

ooiried out- with & f$m to diejAifcing, by ooe.n© of
threatening acts, the legality of the presence of
Italian detachments la certain .frontier looalltioay
im granary £9t 1955 a frosit incident aevortho*
lose ooousstedr.cootlSg the lives of five Italian
i
Somali soldiers at Af<luto# near Hal Hal* on Feb
ruary 10 Italy ordered the "precautloiv-iry - obil-v/„ Kbrm. "imperialist kivulrlen in JStftiopIa*. ""
f.^asgfllaa .dalicy..- oportp, foptaofcar 19, 1938, pa?a*
°-"Xslal J0-"-"1- »»teu sy ,
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iswitioa of tv/o regular aray divisions} on fob*.
ruary 16 the first 'troop© ©ailed for Boat Afrieaf

3

on February 13 it van announced th. t the Italian
Govoronont vac prepared to ©pond v03,000,000 in a
tvJo= year campaign to obtain eoapleto satisfaction
froa Ethiopia, Italy claimed th t these prop- lo
tions mre defensive and necessitated by .thiopia's
mobilisation, large shipments of anas to Mdie
Ababa, "the aggressive spirit" of the .as eror«a
4
eooeeh to hie parliament, and alleged failure to
prevent a euecoscion of raids into Eritrea and
Sroalll&iifl,
. B« Italy -jcplclas the Cos© to the |«oo;cue
'She Fascist Government, abandoning its attempt
to use an obscure frontier clash as a protest for
ear, submitted its ease ago inert Etliiopis to tbo
league Council for the first tine an September 4,
tihm its chief delegate, Baron Alosi, presented a
jaomorandua reviewing the lot rani situation of
Ethiopia as vreH a© Italy's polities! and eoouooio
g
relations with the country since 1089, This
%8ff IMl ,fr
i'oton* ry'"iz1036, p.c,
$,m> 1*9 0, 1935, p, 0.
I* ?roa
"feporiolist ivsiries in Ethiopia?
i-.oyeurn ^ollov .oporto- ieptember 11, 10B5, p,l?|.
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mooorendma declared t'mt In spite of hostility
fron miopia, Italy bad folio /od a policy of
collaboration with Addis Ababa,

The athiopian

Government had responded with an attitude not
aarely negative, but hostile or definitely aggress
ive,
1U© m&namn&m. asserted that dtirleg tfeo
past forty yes.ro Ethiopia had refused to define
its frontiers with Italy*o Hast • frieors colon! 05
hod tolor ted continual offenses ©.gainst the
Ixiuaity of Italian dlplo© tie and conn d t r©»
rociontntiveo, : ••• had

or ittod ropeutor ?ttt els©
0
on the Uses md property of Italian citizens,
thioplc, said the aejaorandua, feed "sy&t--- ticeily
violated all the treaties oo-eluded with Italy",
end h d "rendered impossible any pacific end friend*
7
ly economic and civilised collaboration"*
On the
contrary, *inn ired by deliberate and ".articular
hostility towarf Italy, d' void to any ador urto
orgi. .n. ..•.;$<••.. * on, end inocipoble of controlling uer .wm
noonie or tfco rn->ol< tion cub? *et ,0 rov9
d°°^9

n'?«®

tMonfa

3-ehfc^o and the Italo-mioDian
ioro^ holley
«•***«.' 6, 1088,

? *£?»
p « IKK' ©
7Ibld«, p. 854,

«•> 4,$

constitutes en icro&late and. constant denser to
Itely, inasmuch as she imperils the security of the

s

it alien colonies la

Africa*"'

All Italian economic activities, ©aid the
memorandum, had encountered, "the moat systematic
and definite obstruction" on the part of Ethiopia.
Among the si: ay foreigners employed a© technieiaae
by Addia Ababa only one • an electrical engineer was Italian, and Kthlopia had oho%n no dis;-celtion
to build linos of

otm.iialoation

for trade . itli hho

Italian colonies, which "still has to follow the
old carevan and solo trac s",

Italy, ablet clc imed

that its treaties with Ethiopia entitled it to a
predominant position, had thus been placed "in a
position of Inferiority ©©spared with other nations?
Th© met®renduiE

alleged that the Addis Ababa

government "liver by the dominion over other con
quered African people", pre©'#icing the slave trad©
and encouraging getter syetaa of land tenure, which
"Is a form of slavery".

The survival of slavery,

according to Italy, reiroseatad a flagrant viol: tioa

1*^2* "Thc LefvUQ : M the Italo-othlopian
Qilf^ volley .>0091^, November 6, 1935,
p, £6§#*
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of the part Ac tiler oblig tlons assumed by i&hiopia
when it was s&aitted to tiis aeague la 1923*
Ithiopia, moreover, had failed to eradicate various
barbarous customs and pre©tleoc, IXIustrtoe by
photography annered to the Italian
"Surely the League of Matioae east consider that 6
state such ac Ethiopia, in

hich tarbarirn

*e still

systems tic, is unworthy to stand side by side /ith
civilised nations.0
On the basis of this evidence, the Jfessist ]ovor»»
«oat reached the conclusion -net .^falopia, by re
peatedly violating the

Lmgxm

Cove&'dit, &,d pieced

itself outside the pale of the Lm»&BB9 end had lost
ail right to invoke the coven* at against other
League aaafcereg nor were states members of the
league under further obligations to observe the
oovonsnt in their relation with hthiopiL,

Italy,

"who stands in nost urgent cad rocogainod need of
colonial expansion0, also suffered "the greatest
damage throng the present situation0, in the Tttfritf
plan a-ire. In "rising up against such as intol*
arable situation,* Italy was defending "her security,
^League of 'stations, ^Mity-oi *h?J aeeeidtt of " the
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her rights and har dignity", as well as, "the
prestige and ,500a n me of :he League of Lab ions,"

V, H, Dean, "The League and the Italo- Ethiopian
Crisisn, -jpreiftn Polio- Bouorte, November 6# 1935,
p. 251,

- ss

CMXfm vi
BXPLGMATIC CAUSI©

time tv*> eots of oawm for the Italo^j&hloplCL
struggle raay be eooci the reaote causes sub the
In.odieto eanaee.
A, HornetE UEUE EMI
Slider tht heading of remote causes one can find
the DIRECT CAUSES of most wcrs, The remote c.-usaa

of the XTALO-ltMojiifiii WAR C«G© AS cm, outgrowth of
treaty RELATIONSHIPS CRND BH©

•Stressor«

ham conditions of THE

diare© of ti.eia foXXov/i

1, Docire for tboi-omic - ecurity
fhe desire for eooamnic security 1* the nia
reeeoa th< t it;ly waged v^r on Ethiopia, Manifest*
ations of this desire can be found at the close of
19th, century, Xa 1082 Italy eiteqpteA to dominate
Ethiopia end failed, fhie was during the tia© th t

colonial QK AAEIOA of th© European po are IN Africa
reached ita height, At this time th© governs,nt of
Ethiopia did rooocniso,hovrav

Italian possessions

on the Eod Sea, In 1091 Italy's ettornt to doninate

Ethiopia roc.lived arltish support* Great Britain
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recognized as a "sphere of influence reserved to

1

Italy the whole of Ethiopia".

Ethiopia was

apprised by France of the Italian interpretation of
the Uecialli treaty and refused to ratify it.
Italy took the offensive and was defeated at Mowa,
The desire for economic security still had to be
gratified.

The need of security wis felt

the last world depression came,

iGst

when

T&e hone conditions

of Italy \rere viewed with alarm by ti e patriots.
I^ese conditions consisted of, deficits in the
nati nnl b vl -et, drastic deflation and wage reduc
tion without achieving a corresponding decrease in
the cost of living.

Ethiopia was still a weak

nation that Italy could add to her claim and alleviate
the conditions at home,
8. heed of 3npan3ion
Italy felt her n ed for expansion at the close
of the 19th century.

In hor attempt to errand,

Iritrea < nd Italian Somallland were added to her
possessions in 1805, through a series of treaties
Italy had attempted to establish boundaries that

""The Economic situation in Italy"
~~
Foreign .fQiicyj-^jor&s, January 30, 1935, p. 313.
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would odd lead to her clein.
Italy with Ethiopia eoi

These agreeaeato by

ith the isuropeen pom?®

bed neither satisfied, its colonial ambitions

mm

or ea©d up the trad© essential to the e/ovolo moat of
its Saet African colonies.
The world depression node Italy fool her gpo t©et need of expansion,

The popul- tioa per sou., ro

oil® had increased to 343,a -1 the tine of the 1930
census,

The agricultural production could not

satisfy the wonte of the population#
wer© eeeoraged to reproduce more,

The people

It is a policy

of the Italian Ooeeraaoat to reproduce ©ad expend.
They had reproduced cad they had to expand,

3, "Tie Tripartite 2ro-. ty of 1900
It vme under the terms of this treaty tb t
Italy received her colonies, Those colonics did
not pay, They were in no respect© equal to tb©
grant that i*ranco and island received, Italy's
failure to obtain she territorial ooapaneatidfc In
Africa which it expected from rr&nco and Greet
flritain led Bone to open negotiations with London
for the purpose of uniting their effort® at

dale

^taly expected to reeQive™^5qCtory that would
be advantageous bat t; 2 c-olonies tb t ©he
received did not pay.

<beba, u*eet Britain*© Koare end feaaoOts Laval
steered tirtfte in foreign olicy in favor of Italy.
fhio sqvo Italy an asnont to «t9ad Its e aciai
intex'Qste in a&biopia.
But under tho tarn of this naae treaty Ethiopia
agreed to puroheae nanltiona and eras frua tho

three ponora, upfnt afit in, imm® ad It ....
Sthlopia also agreed to keep the powers onted as to
the miaboF of rifles nd aaMinltlett'tfc? t ?? r.

,o«w

eluoed. 'mis gave f-e pgasfn ,;.:a ind :.: to

c

and atrott-tth of the tisiepicmO, I'fcii? also -ado
Ethiopia week because the actions refa od to sell
E
the rifles end ©munition*
B» Inaediate nemo®
ycder the heading of XiMosdlate oeuae® one
can find the thing* that the average ley-

fioali

Hot at the cause® of war. Ihaaa o&nnee ore usually
the erne® the t the agressor nations set far the.
first* fhtie w© bny© the folio-fine entices set forth
by Italyi l. Border oleefe*®; a. Settle of u\cm*

•i, Scran J*,, i?laperialiat iivalrio* in .ftfelopi*".
Eaptodbor 11, 1938, p. 180,
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1. Border Clashes
Italy held Ethic- ir responsible for '-re Bal Ual
©lash.

Ethiopia offeree" to pay for the de-.e-.-es.

Italy rejected this offer and stated that she would
settle the matter as she saw fit,

VI irty Italian

i

soldiers were killed in the clash, which took place
on Ethiopian soil,

flie Italians claimed tl:at this

attack and a series of others prompted, a war between Italy and Ethiopia,

3

8, The Battle of Adtawa
The Italians always wanted to pet revenge for
their defect in this battle,

is battle lowered

the prestige of the Italian nation,

the idea that

a black nation stopped their African advances re
mained in the memories of the Italians as something
to get revenge for.

This defeat haunted their

memories and made them develop a dislike for the
Ethiopian people.

With a situation like this the

Italian patriots had plenty of propaganda to excite
the population and produce the war spirit,

The

Italian soldiers wore excited to the fighting point
Aor-en <Tr,f "Imperialist Rivalries in Ethiopia",
foreign Policy norrorf.n. September 11, 1935, p. 182,
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lijr speeches that brought t"m defeat at Mowa to
their asoory*

This md© tit© sola lore th t were

stationed eraun

the border restless ami will list;

to start a war*

With conditions Mfea these
4

proseat war « Inevitable*

8, Concentretions of l¥oop©
Whan Ethiopia rofusod to accede to the uemsis of Italy is the ttel Hal incident tb©
Italics ©ovenEaont conoeatratst £00,000 troops

ia it® last African oolonioe*

la L<k,l» iihatr&#

bovavwi Italy*® dispatch of troops -,ms viewed at
t tferaet against fcfee territorial integrity of the
umpire*

-J, i §ia sought a settlement by the League

obieh 414 not astertalis©*

m® Italians started

a course of gradual encroachment th t- mdo tie
Sthiopiens fight back to uphold th® mma of tneir
oat ion end

reserve their native lead,

P) ? fouuor

v i c t o r i e s o v e r th© I t a l i a n ® and t h e s t r u g g l e t - a t
their nation had nod© gov© the ..thloptaas iooeir-

at ion

that lands ttmx.willing to fight*

«-• Lean, "The Locv-yie and the Xtalo^Lthiopian
Oris is", forolun olicy nc arte. Kovomtor *«, 1955,
p* 888*
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CBAFSm TXI

Bxmmii am cmtcimiom
A* atxanavy
Wo have now trooed tho devious and oouplfc* tod
route through which' the 'Jkhiopim

and Italian

relations traveled for a half of a ©ontury before
Italy finally succeeded in ©oncuoring Ethiopia#
w© witaee' od t? © fact© eoncorntns the rich agri
culture land© of Ethiopia and how Italy hah triad
to 6OO0 in possession of then.

fhlopifi s climate

was well suited to colonisation by iSuropeass*, For
this reason the European

pmto?&

rushed to claim and

tako. XtrjLy w. s faced with the isost ©Oftplax problea of any of tt

In# gowft'it

. eesdS

situation wne critical* to noticed how Italy triad
to bind Ethiopia by the tine of Its tricky treaties
and how franco end Lnglaad shifted their support
fro® side to side ^nst a© •'ey sew fit*

vie sew

how the causes of the war em© as en ooftgrotfth of
funsiaiisntal needs.
W© saw the pert that the League of Hations
played is settling the dispute* -in ecenon langu-
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age Italy told this body fclaet she rust ©spend and
that Ethiopia offered a good outlet. ffcero rove
no objections doap do«m la the heart© of haglaad
and- ireneo.
B« Conclusions
la firact tents border el'sbes jsnd little to
do "-1th the actual cause of th& w, fhia imr
tscuXd bsm tuhoa place if there had not beoa a
border clash, ..biiiopha'e weakness and Italy*e nood
tf tacpansioa Ibrcea bale belief, Ethiopia «f«& tfory
dtl and fcoco j of thi ©he placed confidence in
tba league of Batlone, a League that has done no
thing credit bio beside compile statistics and. rs~
nortn,
the &irop-3.a ?c";;era teed crooked di&laiaasy la
ofrooting 'their treetica v?iti Ethiopia#

lia treaties

always guaranteed the potmr something but they
seldom guerciateed sthipf^ia anything,. &» i O\

e

did not intend to bo r? ir tdtfc fit&ioplr. or ./1th
ecoh ether, they v/er© spool.1 gains for thotacolvoe#
avidencee of this statement can be seen vfr an './©
analyse the position that .angland too£ at the
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League Coiuicil• Horc evidence can

JQ

*"•

seen vJh&z

we trace the ohangin" of francs as to whom she
would back*
It is en established fc ct that Italy was in
need of expansion.

It was a koo..n fact that

Ethiopia was weak, the agreements of the treaties
required her to keep the world posted as to her
strength*

England and Stance.reo&eti no nod ..ill

of Italy to aid in the blocking of the approaching
Germans, for this reason Italy had a free hand to
deal with Ethiopia.

Italy had

Ethiopia had virtually none.

.uch mill .ry force.
1th. a site nan

like this being present, what would keep Italy
from running over Ethiopia?

-e can easily say

thct the causes of the war aro obvious, Italy
needed land and Ethiopia afforded the place where
she could get it at little cost and without anybody
"kicking".
Judging from the material presented, it is
the opinion of the author that this war could not
hive been avoided. According to history

nations

have always taken each other's territory .aen the
occasion presented itself.
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